Montana 21st CCLC: Three Tiers to Success!

Grant Goals*

Monitoring

Self Reflection Tool

Identify areas of strengths & improvement as they relate to Quality and Compliance items

Develop Improvement Plan

Evaluation

Federal APR Data
(Attendance excel & Google Sheets for activities/staffing/partners)

State Evaluation
(refer to Logic Model for State Objectives)

Local Evaluation
(refer to your Grant Application for local goals/objectives)

Technical Assistance

Universal Training/TA for Staff, Site Coordinators and Program Directors
(Annual Conference and Statewide Meetings)

Coaching for Program Directors by Regional Directors

Responsive/Custom TA based on needs

State and Local Stakeholders Guide Work and Decision Making

*OUR GOALS: 1) Student’s in 21st CCLC Programs will show improvement in academic achievement.; 2) 21st CCLC Programs will provide a safe, supportive, and healthy environment for youth., 3) 21st CCLC Programs will work collaboratively with families and community to promote positive youth development and parental skills., 4) 21st CCLC Programs will see an increase in the socio-emotional skills of their students. 5) 21st Century Community Learning Century Programs will promote the active engagement of enrolled participants, and 6) 21st CCLC Programs will provide high-quality operations.